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Law School in the fall of 1950 as a 
part-time instructor in the Evening 
Division . I met A. J. then. He was a 
rela tively new member of the faculty 
having jus t complet d hi work 
towards the D ctor f the Scienc 
of Law degree at the University of 
Michigan. He mad me, a part-time 
instructor, feel wel me right from 
the outset. 
When I joined the faculty full time 
in the fall of 1952 it was A. J. and Ann 
who with their characteristic warm and 
gracious hospitali ty made us feel at 
home as mem bers of the Law 
School family. 
That same generous hospitality 
has continued for 30 years. On 
Thanksgiving, A. J. and Ann plann d 
a magnificent fea t for all th Galvin 
family, bro th r, s.is te r, children, baby 
granddaughter an d all the i.n-laws. 1t 
was a fa re well party as we leav fo r 
Vanderbilt for th spting semest 1~ a.nd 
it was an absolutely perfect day in 
every detail. 
Peggy and I lingered on after the 
others had left. Ann had written 
a touching bit of verse about our 
departure from SMU, and I 
emphasized that w mustnever say 
goodbye with fin ality. 
I p nned a bit of doggerel as a reply 
to Ann's verse and wrote at the nd 
of it: 
Fi'on , final farewells let's all abstain 
rather let' say auf wiedersehen. 
Ihavethoughtaboutthe 
implica tions of that bit of rhyme many 
tirn s over the last several days as I 
have reflected on how much A. J.'s 
friendship and colleagueship meant to 
me as faculty member and while I 
was Dean. 
11, e in eparabj}j ty of the s holarship 
f A. J. and Ann has alway been a 
soUJ'ce of pride for the Law Sch I and 
th Un.iv rsi ty. It ha b en m y honor to 
write th foreword for several of their 
books. Even now the University Press 
is preparing for binding their treatise 
on the war powers of the President, 
a complex ru1d murky area i.n ur 
o,n titu ti0nal system relating to the 
balan ce b tween Lh President, the 
Congress and the courts. I read th 
manuscript in preparation .for writing 
tlw introdu tion, and it ontains tha t 
same thorough, careful, exhaustive 
resear h and cri tical analysis for which 
they have been noted. They seem 
almost to intuit one another's style and 
concepts so tha t the .final p.r du ti s 
one integra t d w1.i tary whole which 
melds toge ther their sp •cialand 
clis tlnctiv talen ts. In the academic 
world w say that their works have 
tha t quality of-th oretical research 
which push es th frontiers of 
knowledge beyond their pre ent state. 
They have authored together 
12 books and in adclilion 3 major 
monographs for the United Stat s 
Stat Department. Th y have at least 
tw alm st omplete unpublished 
manuso·ipts, and th y have publish d 
separately several works. Th y hav 
jointly an d separa t ly au tho.red 
num rnus a1ti I and sp ches. They 
have been i.nvit d to b I cturers and 
pan Ii 'ts in such place a Cyprus, 
Taiwan, South Korea, Mexico, and in 
the countries of Central and South 
America. They h av been specially 
honored in these untries for 
their work. 
In I gal research and writing one 
may ompar them with the long and 
distin guish d partnership of Sheldon 
and Eleanor Glueck at th Harvard 
Law School and in the area of political 
science and history with Will and 
Ariel Durant. 
I hav • sp ken f A. J. a friend and 
colleagu , ass holar a nd researchei~ 
but it is as t a her about which I wa.nt 
to make a more personal reflection. 
Deans a lways h ave more ourses to 
b • taught tban th •r ru·e t a ·hers, and 
A. J. was always willin t tak on a 
new a signm ent. Whil · J was D -a n I 
b Ii ve if J had asked him to do n 
advanced course in taxation, an area 
which he carefully and studiously 
avoided, he would have accept d the 
challenge without a murmur and given 
it his best. From torts to taxation, 
crimes to constitutional law, contracts 
to conflict of laws he would have taken 
any assignment to serve the needs of 
our students. He never restricted class 
enrollment, his courses were always in 
demand, so he consistently carried one 
of the heaviest teaching loads in total 
student semester hours. 
And whatever he taught, year in 
and year out, semester in and semester 
out, the student evaluations always 
came in to the Dean's office stating 
without reservation or qualification: 
he's the b st; best course I've ever had; 
best professor in the Law School; 
magnific n t course; why aren' t there 
mar ' prof sors lik · this? and so on 
th laudati n poured in. 
He was indeed our Mr. hip , an d 
why? B caus h · w s conscientiou in 
class prepara tio n? Of course tha t g es 
without saying. But he had mor · , a 
grea t dea l more- a sp cial charisma, 
a p ciaJ touch-always respe ting 
th dignity of each student, always 
treatin g each one as a m ature 
professional lady or gentleman, always 
maintaini.n ru1 unfailing g d hwnor, 
always encouragin g s tudents tor ach 
out for something mor . His .influence 
on countless numbers of students over 
thirty-fi ve y ars of teaching will extend 
f r limitless decades in the futur . 
Ann tells me that she has already 
received calls from former students 
and the children of former students 
who graduated in the late forties or 
ea rly fifties, and each ha expressed 
in hi · or h wn way th speciaJ 
meaning that A. J. meant in their lives 
and the lives of their families. 
For our students from abroad A. J. 
and Ann were anchors of security. 
Everywhere in the world where we 
h ve met our former students their 
first inquiry has been: how are the 
Thomases? They w ere so ni.c t 
us. They made our stay in Dallas 
so wonderful. 
This institution, this Perkins Chapel 
where we meet today stands for the 
Judeo Christian tradition, the promise 
of the Old and New Testament that in 
death life is not taken away but only 
changed and to th b liever there is the 
promise f lif beyond thi transitory 
tage on ou1· pilgrim way. 
As I aid in that bit of Thanksgiving 
verse there should be no 
final farewells. 
I know that I speak for all here who 
extend from our hearts our deepest 
sympathy to Ann an the family. I 
know that we ·are all availabl with 
willing hands to help in any way 
we can. 
True to her fine and durable 
character Ann has shown composure 
and clign.ity which ar an example for 
all of us .in tl1is trying ho ur. 
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TAIWAN ALUMNI 
HOST DEAN WITH 
RECEPTION, TOUR 
Law School D an Jesw ald W. Salacuse was invited t T, iwan in April, 1982, by the Ministry of 
Education for a week-long visit to 
observe the educationa l and economi 
developments f the Republic of China 
in order to promote closer educational 
cooperation between the School of 
Law f Southern M thodist University 
and th oordination Council for 
North American Affairs of the 
Republic of China. 
Departing on April 23 with Mrs. 
Salacuse and Professor and Mrs. 
Harvey Wingo, the Dean's party 
a rrived in Taip ei n April 24. Du.ring 
the cours of thew - k-long visit, 
Taiwane e alumni and governm nt 
official s hosted the four America n 
visitors for a variety of educational, 
governmental, industrial and 
social occasions. 
Alumni visited during the trip 
included: J. K. Loh, Vice Minister of 
Finance (M.C.L. '59); Pr fes or Phillip 
Shi-Tsung Lin 0 . D. '80) of Sood1ow 
University in Taipei; Mr. C. Y. Yin O.D. 
'71), partner in the Taipei firm of Yin & 
Huang; the Honorable Renee Ren-Shu 
Chang (M.C.L. '77), Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Taiwan; and Mr. 
Timothy Haosen Wan (M. C. L. '80') 
Senior Legal fficer of the Export-
Impor t Bank f China, Taipei. 
Taiwan Premi r Y. S. Sun r ceived 
the Dean and his party as did Mr. 
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Dean Jeswald W. Salacuse meets with Republic of China Premier Y. S. Sun . 
Yen-Huan Wu, MT. John Ta-Jung 
O1eng (M. C. L. '80), Mr. Ling-Yw1 
Wu of the Legal Departrnent of the 
Shinkong r up of ornpani in 
Taip i; and M r. Mo Li, Vice Minister of 
the Ministry of Education. 
The str ng thening of ties between 
the SMU Law Sch ol and its alumni in 
Taiwan also provided the opportunity 
for the Sch J, through D an 
Sala u e and Profess r Wing , to 
further relations with edu , tional, 
governmental and industrial s ttings 
in th c tmtry. Both gave lectures 
dlll'ing th visit. 
Before returning to the United 
States, Dean and Mrs. Salacuse and 
1 rofess r and Mr . Wingo ·topped iJ1 
Japan w here they w -r able to s e 
oth er international a lumni including: 
M r. Mu tsuh ru Kobayash i (M. . L. 
'80); Mr. Yoshihide Fuj ii (M.C. L. '80); 
and Mr. Kazu o'Il-rada (M .. L. '80), 
Assistan t Manager f tbe v rsea 
Marketing Section 
of the Japan Tobacco & Salt 
Public Corporation. 
The exhausted but exhilarated 
tourists returned to the United States 
on May 7, 1982 just in time for a 
pecta ular Ho ding Ceremony for 
graduating law tudents. 
Supreme Court Justice Renee Ren-Shu Chang (LL.M. '77) and Dean Sa/acuse discuss the trip. 
Dean and Mrs. Jeswald W. S11/acuSt /litd Professor and Mrs. Harul?IJ Wingo art! gre,0 1(,d bt; Ling-Yun Wu 
(M .C.L. '79) and represt:1111'1/iut-s of /1,e School of Lnw of National Taiwan Uniuersil_v. 
From Ji:ft to right: De1111 011111g, Sclwul of l..mv, Srh1c/1ow U11iversih1; Professor f-11111!/Jv Wingo; 
Dr. A11drew Lee, Dl'/111 E111cril11.~. tl lo1t 11 li11wfrit:11d o[ MU Sdw1il of Lnw; Dea.11 Jv~-i11r1/rl W. Sa/acusc, 
5011//rm r Nlet/lodist U11iU1Jrsity, Sc/1001 of l.11w; M1'S. C11ml1111 Wingo; I /Ji/i/J Liu (J .D. 'BO), Professor at 
Soochow University, 1111d MJ'!; . 00111,n Snlt1c,,s1·. · 
Dr. . Y. Yin '71, Legal Adt1isnr to Chi11a Steel, 





SMU LAW SCHOOL 
FOR 
ENERGY CHAIR 
W illiam L. H utchis n , Chairman of th ' Board flexa Oil and Gas 
Corporation in Dallas, was honored by 
th Faculty of the School of Law of 
Southern Methodist University on 
the occasion of the ndowm ent of the 
George W. Hutchison Chair in Energy 
Law a t th · School. 
Hutchison, a native of Dallas and a 
1955 graduate of the School, and his 
wife Patsy received a unanimous 
resolution from the Faculty, at its 
Annual Dinner, citing dedication to 
legal education and research and "the 
highest n m for the deve lopment 
and teaching of the law." His gift, 
made in honor of hi fa ther, i 
intended to attract to the School 
a distinguished legal scholar and 
teacher of prominence in the field of 
energy law. 
In responding to the faculty's 
tribute, Hutchison said he made his 
gift "to try and repay to the School 
some of the benefits" he had received. 
"It was the best of education in my 
time and still is," he said . He 
commended faculty, noting those 
present from his time at the School, 
including Professors Emeritus Roy R. 
Ray and Lennart Larson and Professor 
A. J. Thomas, Jr. 
Hutchison is the 1982-83 
Chairman of the Law School 
Committee of the Board of Trustees 




TO ENDOW CHAIR 
The Ru pert Rad.ford Trust ef H u ton has mad a conunil'ment to don t $1 million 
to Sou th m Methodist Univer ·ty· 
ch • ol f Law to endow th Rupert 
and Lilli n Rad£ rd Chair f Law. 
Radford by his will created the 
Rup rt Rad[ rd 1hl t and gav hi 
long time attorney, El/g ne Brady '37 
of Hou ton, th p w r to comm11 
funds therefrom among a number 
private! support d univer ities. 
John S. and TomiJ. Radford, of 
Garland, parents of John, Jr. and 
Rupert, were identified with Houston 
and its bus.in ss devel , pment b fore 
the tum of th century. The Radfords 
were engaged in the grocery business, 
wholesale and retail, and were the 
owner and operator of Oriental Textile 
Mills which prior to World War II 
produced more than 50% of the total 
Unit d State production of press 
cloth, a sp ciaJ bri used by cotton 
nd peanu~ oil plants. 
Rupert Radford was the last survivor 
of the Radford family. His wife, Lillian, 
continued to reside in Houston until 
her death on September 7, 1982. 
Radford wa deeply inter ted in 
education, specially in the.future of 
privately supported universities, and 
he believed that private universities 
c uld not comp te with tax-supported 
institutions nor survive uni s they 
rec iv d substantial gifts from 
interested individuals. 
Under the terms of the commitment, 
th Radford Tru t will pay lh S ho I 
$1 milli n ov r a ri d • f ei hte n 
month . Th Sch I 01ayu th Chair 
to support a distinguish pr fes or in 
any of the following field : P r p rty 
law, business and corporation law, 
taxation or wills and trusts. The 
School has begun a nation-wide 
search for the first holder of the 
Radford Chair. 
Brady, who is a 1937 graduate of the 
SMU Law School, visit d the SMU 
campus, conferred with Law School 
Dean Salacuse and Professor Emeritus 
Roy Ray and with several prominent 
Houston attom y wh had also 
received law degrees from SMU School 
of Law, and concluded that the best 
interest of the School would be served 
by creating a Chair in Law and I aving 
it open for th Adminj trativ Offic rs 
to place and maintain the Chair in 
either Taxation, Property Law, 
Business and Corporation Law or Wills 
and Trust, as in their opinion would 
best serve the interests of the 
Law School. 
Willi11m L. Hutdiison '55 and wife Patsy 
accept 11nanimo11s faculty resolution from 
Dean 611larnsl!. 
Professor Emeritus of Law Lennart V. Larson(/.) and retired Law Librarian Hibernia Turbeville dine with 
Professor Emeritus of Law John L. Fitzgerald and wife Genevieve. 
is a member of a number of energy-
related associations including the 
Independent Petroleum Association 
of America; Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Association; the American 
Petroleum Institute; and, the National 
Petroleum Council. He and his wife 
have four children. 
WINGO WINS 
FIRST ANNUAL 
DR. DON M. SMART 
TEACHING AWARD 
P rofesso.r Harvey Wing is the first recipient of the Dr. Don M. Smart Teaching Award, a prize 
presented to the fulltime member of 
the faculty of the School of Law who 
is judged to be the best classroom 
instru tor in the School dw:ing the 
academic year. The decision on the 
1982 winner was made by a committee 
composed of the outgoing President 
of the Student Bar Association, the 
outgoing Editor-in-Chief of the 
Southwestern Law Journal, the outgoing 
Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Air 
Law and Commerce, a second-year 
student selected by the Student Bar 
Association, and a first-year student, 
also selected by the SBA. In arriving at 
its decision, the Committee received 
nominations from students at the 
School, and it also conducted a poll 
of all the alumni in the prior three 
gradm1ting classes. 
The announcement of Wingo as the 
winner of the first annual Dr. Don M. 
Smart Award was made at the Law 
School Hooding Ceremony in the 
Law Quadrangle on May 15, 1982. In 
re poriding Lo the announcement at 
th er mony, Wing express d hi 
surprise at the s -1 clion and remarked, 
"Lik a few of my studen ts, J can only 
say that I am unprepared-at the 
present time." 
The Teaching Award, which 
consisted of a cash prize of $3,000 in 
1982, is supported by a legal education 
endowment established by Dr. Don M. 
Smart, an alumnus of the class of 1965. 
Smart, who is also a medical doctor, 
had observed a teaching prize 
awarded at his medical school and 
suggested to Dean Salacuse that a 
similar prize might be established 
at SMU Law School. Smart made a 
substantial gift to the Law School in 
1980 to establish the endowment 
which not only funds the teaching 
award but also a prize for directed 
research, a grant for curricular 
development, and a book fund in 
the Underwood Law Library. 
The Dr. Don M. Smart Prize for 
Directed Research is to be awarded 
annually for the best piece of directed 
research completed by a student 
during the academic year. Th $3,000 
prize is ·har d equally by th student 
completing such research and the 
professor under whose supervision 
it was done. The prize for 1982 was 
awarded to George C. Morriss, III 
'82 and Professor of Law Alan R. 
Bromberg for Morriss' paper, 
"Investment Banker's Liability in 
Valuation and Fairness Opinions," 
written under Professor Bromberg' s 
supervision. Decision on the award 
was mad anonymously by a 
Profc?sor of.Law 1--Jnrvey Wingo accepts the Dr. D_on M. Smart Teaching Award. Walter Lowry Ba,ficld '82 
(c.), rmmeclwle pas/ President Student Bar Assoc,atw,r and Dr. Smart share tire podium. 
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Dean Jeswald W. Sa/acuse with Dr. Don M. Smart '65 
committee consisting of Professors 
William V. Dorsaneo, III, Matthew 
Finkin and Visiting Professor William 
C. Powers, Jr. 
The Dr. Don M. Smart Grant for 
Curricular Development was made to 
Professor John J. Mylan to support the 
preparation of new course materials on 
Professional Corporations. 






, , The need f~,· p~rsonal privacy in 
co111.mw11cahons mid the need 
for probative evidence at trials 
are like separate melodies within the same 
musical composition. Each has a distinctive 
appeal, yet there comes a time in the 
composition, as in society, for a 
:0unterpoinl, or resolution of these 
11!depe11dent H,e!nes with~n tl,e fabric of a 
mgle work. Tiu resolutto11 111ay take the 
form of a !'dal (on~/ privilege or professional 
secret or its re;ec/1011. Urtforttmate!t1, cour/s 
anti legislatures may have been forced to 
resolve this questio11, which may have dire 
amsequcnces, by guess work without 
emp~rical gu_idance. [I speak of] the need for 
empmcal cwdc11ce in that choice in the 
context of the psychotherapist-patient 
8 
p~ivilege, a rul that prohibits compelled 
d,sc/osure of co1Lfidential communications 
between a patient and a licensed therapist 
(physician, psychiatrist or psychologist) 
treating the patient for n menial or 
emotional problem." 
SMU Law School Professor Daniel 
W. Shuman 
6th World Congress on Medical Law 
Gent, Belgium (August 22-26, 1982) 
Sigmund Freud theorized that 
patients must disclose all of their 
thoughts or feelings to their therapist 
for therapy to be effective. Many 
p ople ru-gu · that a psyd1 th rapist-
pati nt privileg i. necessary to 
achj v th.is goa l of ompl te 
disclosure in therapy. However, a 
recent study by SMU Law Professor 
Daniel W. Shuman and University 
of Texa clinical psychiatrist Myron 
Weiner ntitled, The Privilege Study: 
An Empirical Examination of the 
Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege, 60 
North arolina Law Review 93 (1982), 
casts doubt on this claim. 
A discussion of the study in 
Psychology Today (September, 1982) 
noted that even with an applicable 
privilege forty percent of s v nty-nine 
patients studied admitted that they 
withheld information from their 
therapis ts for fear f the therapist's 
personal judgment. Another finrung 
?f th s tudy which sugges ts that the 
unportan e of the privilege in therapy 
may be xaggerated is ignorance of the 
privilege by patients and lay p opJe. 
Thr e-quru·b· rs of the patients and lay 
people s urveyed w r · unaware fthe 
privilege and thus could not rely upon 
it to provid an assurance of secrecy. 
Instead, ninety-six percent of the 
patient r li don the therapist's ethics, 
not the law to assure the privacy of 
th ir communicati ns . 
The common law refused to 
recognize a physican-patient or 
psychotherapist-patient privilege. In 
the U.S., although forty states and the 
District of Columbia have enacted 
physician-patient statutes and all 
but two-South Carolina and 
West Virginia-have either a 
physician-patient, psychiatrist-
patient, psychologist-patient or 
psychoth rapist-patient privilege, 
the United Kingdom still refuses to 
recognize such a privilege. Profes or 
Shuman is currently eeking support 
for res arch in the United Kingdom 
to det rmine the effects of the absence 
of a privilege in therapy and 
judicial proceedings. 
Civil law countries such as France, 
Germany, and Italy have reached a 
different onclusion on this issue. 
Under the professional secret statute 
in th_ s~ countri _s a physician is subject 
to crmunal sanctions for r vealing a 
patient secret ev n in court. Profe sor 
Shuman will examine the civil law's 
attempt to resolve this question after 
completi n of his s tudy in the United 
States an_d_the Unit d Kingdom. 
The Pnvtlege Study was the basis for a 
discussio~ section during the January, 
1983 meeting of the Association of 




Th Underwo d Law Library of the cha I ha publish d "Doing Busin Abroad," an tensive 
bibliography fits ngli h languag 
material dealing wlth mo t asp cts 
of conducting business outside th 
Unit ~ St~t . The bibliograph: cov r 
material mclud d in the coll ction in 
Und · d, and i purpos is ri 
facili tat r arch conducted al the 
library. Profe r Earl . Borge on, 
Law Librarian, said that requests f r 
uch infonnati n from both the 
University mmun.ityand the 
pr~cticing bar justifi d preparation of 
the bibliography which consists of 
more than ninety page . Ad.diti nal 
bibliographies n oth r ubject 
ar planned. 
Th bibliograph , "Doing Bu ine 
Abroad," may b order data cost of 
$12.50, p st-paid . Order h uld be 
direeted to: 
Pr fessor Earl C. Borgeson, Law 
Librarian 
Underwood Law Library 
School of Law 
Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
EMPLOYMENT 
REPORT - CLASS 
OF 1981 
South rn Methodist University School of Law continued i.n 1981 to expe1ience outstanding 
success in the placem ent of graduating 
law students. The National 
Association for Law Placement 
(NALJ)) recently released the results of 
the Class of 1981 Employment· Survey 
w hich is conducted annually nine 
months after graduation. Nationally, 
approximately 93% of all graduating 
students had secured employm nt by 
the time of the survey. By comparison, 
SMU Law School students enjoyed 
even greater success. Of the students 
reporting their s tatus, 99% w re 
employed, continuing an SMU 
plac ment tr nd which has 
c nsisten tly exceeded the na tional 
m ploym en t average. 
Specifica lly, of the 203 students in 
the 1981 SMU Law School class, 190 
reported their status to the Placement 
Office with 189 of those employed, 
with 66.8% of the class employed by 
priva te law firms. 01 those in private 
p ractice, 70% chose to associa te with 
fi rms wi th m1der 25 a ttorneys. 
The largest change from th 
previous year cam in judi · l 
clerkships . Due b th to the expansion 
of the State urts in Texa and to 
various placements minars on 
clerkship opportunities, 91 % of the 
d as en tered Federal and State court 
erkship positions as compared with 
2.0% in the previous year. Corpora te 
employers a ttract d approxun ately 
15% of the class into both th ir legal 
and managem nt d ivision . The 
r maining tudents wer almos t 
equa lly d ivided among academic, 
g vernmental and military care rs. 
Geographically, the Dallas-
Fort Worth Meh·oplex remains the 
overwhelming choice of employment 
loca tion s with 62. 9% of the class 
settling in the area. H usto n attracted 
11.1 % of the students and, ov rail, 
82.1 % of the class remained in Texas. 
As in previous years, the graduates in 
1981 chose urban legal practice w ith 
more than 85% of the students 
entering practice in major 
metropolitan areas. 
One of the factors contributing to 
the outstanding placement success of 
SMU Law School graduates is the 
strength of the on-going campus 
recruiting p rogram. Annually more 
than 250 legal employers from a variety 
of geographic and legal environments 
come on-campus to recruit. 
Indicative of the Law School's success 
in attracting legal employers is the 
recent addition of firms from San 
Diego and Portland to the list of 
Bom1ic G. Cade '83, Pn,;;idenl of Iha Trial Arlt~Jl'l1C)L C/11/i nod Oe11 11 fcswr1 /d W. Salarnse (second from left) 
nect'pl sp1.1 11sm-ship of the c/11/i liy the Dallas firm of Gear1, Slnh/ & Sr·11ccr. Present from the firm were G. 





G eary, Stahl, & Spencer, the first Dallas law firm to sponsor mock trial activity at SMU Law 
School, continued the tradition with 
renewal of and an increase in its 
supp rt f r the n wly-nam d Tria l 
Advocacy Club. 
Supp r t of the dub provid es to 
econd- and third-year students the 
opportunity to xp 1ienc a "hiaJ" by 
acting as a thre -memb r team before a 
bench and bar composed of volunteers 
and including first-year students 
encouraged to participate 
as "witnesses." 
Members of the firm were 
recognized at a luncheon with the 
fficers of the Tri 1 Ad vo acy Club in 
the faculty dining room a t Lawyers' 
Inn in Septemb r. Club officers a r : 
B011nie G. ade '83, Pr iden t; Juli 
C. Reedy '83, SecretaryfTreasurer; 
David W. Evans '84, Competition 
Coordinator; Elise M. Dunitz '83, 
Workshop Chairperson; and Katherine 
A. Kinser ' 84, Publicity Chairperson. 
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out-of-State interviewers and the 
addition of major corporate employers 
such as Xerox Corporation 
and Conoco. 
In addition, each year the Placement 
Office corresponds with more than 
2,000 legal employers who do not visit 
the campus to arrange interviews for 
students by direct application to 
the employer. 
On-campus recruiting thus is quite 
successful in assisting students. 
However, such recruiting is one 
of many services offered by the 
Pia ement Offi e. areer couns ling 
eith r by individual appoinbn nt or by 
group discussion i · available as are 
seminars and workshops on various 
legal career opportunities. A 
comprehensive career index has been 
initiated recently along with an 
expansion of the career library and 
reference material. The services of the 
Placement Office are available to all 
graduates of the Law School. A new 
service to be initiated in February, 1983, 
is the Alumni Placement Newsletter 
(announced elsewhere in this issue). 




S MU L w School Alumni c ntinu to distinguish th mselves by active 
participation in the State Bar of Texas. 
The following were elected as Section 
Officers at tbe annual meeting of the 
Association in June, 1982: 
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Tim G. Gonzales '77, Secretary, 
Concerns of the 
Spanish Community 
Michael M. Boone, '67, 
Vice-Chairman, C rp ration, 
Banking & Busin ss Law 
Richard Anderson, '73, Second 
Vice-Chairman, Criminal Law 
Judge Chuck Miller, '72, 
Immediate Past Chairman, 
Criminal Law 
Kenneth D. Fuller, '62, 
Vice-Chairman, Family Law 
Edward 0. Coultas, '74, 
Secretary/Treasurer, James C. 
Watson Inn of Fonner Officers 
and Directors 
Robert G. Mebus, '65, Chairman, 
Labor Law 
Ernest E. Marlatt, '53, 
Secretary/Treasurer, Labor Law 
Nathan E. White, Jr., '72, 
Chairman, School Law 
Mannetta Dodge, '77, Chairman, 
Women and the Law 
Elected Texas Yotmg Lawyers 
Association Directors were: 
Richard Harrison, '73, District 4 
William Frank Carroll, 
'72, District 28 
JUDICIAL SELECTION 
COMMITTEE MEETS 
AT LAW SCHOOL 
The Honorable Robert . Bush '63, State R presentativ fr m Sherman, chaired a publi 
hearing n tbe Texas system of judicial 
selection in Karch r Auditorium of the 
SMU School of Law. The meeting of 
the Select Committee on Judicial 
Selection of the Texas House of 
Representatives was held on July 
23, 1982. 
The 13-member Committee is 
made up of six members of the State 
House of Representatives and seven 
private citizens. Law School Alumni 
other than Bush included State 
Representative Bob McFarland '66, 
Vice-Chairman, Arlington and J. 
Carlisle DeHay, Jr. '49 of Dallas, who 
represented the Texas Association of 
Defense Counsel. 
The Committee received public 
testimony on issues surrounding the 
iJ1iti.al selection of judg s . 01airman 
Bush identified th interests of the 
hearing as matters of compensation, 
tenure, campaign financing, campaign 
ethics, regulation f non-judicial 
activities, candidate scr erring, 
discipline and remova l, training and 
ont:inuing education . 
Law faculty and students were 
extended an invitation to the hearings 
through a letter from Chairman Bush 





C harl s O'Neill alvin, D a:n f the MU School of Law from N v mber1 19 J3 through 
eptember, 1978, beca.m .first hold r 
of th Centennial Professorship at 
Vand rbilt Univ ity in Januruy, 1983. 
Galvin graduat d from SMU in 
1940 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Commerce degree and was awarded a 
f Uowship to Northwestern Univers ity 
where he btained a Master of 
Busines Adminisb"ation degre 
i.11 th Spring of 1941. H • began his 
studies in he law at SMU but, with the 
declaration of war in 1941, he enlisted 
in the Navy and went to Officers' 
Training School. 
Following disd1arg~, Galvin 
btained hi Juris Do tor degre from 
Northwe t rn Univer ity. He returned 
to SMU Law School in 1952 as 
Professor of Law in the area of 
Taxation. In 1963, he assumed the 
position of Dean of the School of 
Law while retaining some of his 
professorial duties. 
In 1968, then-Dean Galvin obtained 
a federal grant to renovate Florence 
Hall and to build Underwood Law 
Library. He was successful in securing 
$1 million private grant for the 
library from Mr. and Mrs. ,eorge M. 
Underwood, Jr., making possibl the 
ompl t:i n of the Law Quadrangl.e as 
it stands today. He r>signed fr m the 
deanship t re turn to full-time teaching 
in 1978. 
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation Trustees Gordon R. Carpenter '48 (/ .), Judge Charles T. Long, and 








Lie. J sus Bugeda Pin iro of M xico City has been named the firs t recipient of th Dea n 
Robert Gerald Storey Scholarship in 
International and Comparative Law, 
fund · d by the Hatton W. Sumn rs 
Foundation and granted to a student 
s p ializing in interna tional or 
omparative law in th Master of Laws 
(LL.M.) or the Master of mparn tiv 
Law (M.C.L.) programs. 
The Sumners Foundation created 
the scholarship in 1981 to honor the 
late Robert Gerald Storey, Dean of 
the SMU Law School from 1947-1959. 
D an St r -y be li ved that th study of 
international and comparative Law 
was essential to support a world 
rule-of-law, and h th · fore laid the 
foundation for SMU' s international 
and foreign law program. 
Mr. Bttgeda is recipient of the 
"Gabino Barreda Medal" and the "Best 
Clmrlcs I'. S/ori:y (!.) , so11 of ill!' /11/t: Dcn11, with Lie._ 
/l!S /IS B11,:ed11 Pc11ciro, firs t recirie11/ of 1/w scholarshzp 
/Jonuring the /n tc R11/JtJrt Geml( Storey. 
Student of Mexico" diploma from the 
Unjversidad Nacional Aut noma de 
Mexico (S.J.D. '81). He 
previously att nd d Anahuac 
Univer ity and, during his National 
University studies, the Summer School 
of the Universitat Wi n (Vienna), St 
Wolfgang campus. His interest in 
intemati nal law resulted in the thesis: 
"Foreign Investments in-Mexico," 
published there in 1981. Mr. Bugeda is 
on th legal staff of Consultas Tecnicas 
Intemacionales in Mexico City. 
The Law School honored the 
first Storey Scholar a t a lunche n 
attended by Trustees of th Sumners 
Foundati n and Dallas Attorney 
Charles P. Storey (LL.M. '52), son of 






The gen i of a d veloping nation' legal fforts to control industrial pollution is the r sult 
of the work of members of th SMU 
Law School faculty. 
Professor of Law Howard J. 
Taubenfeld and Assistant Professor 
Jeffrey M. Gaba, as a r ul t of an AID 
c ntra L with the g vernment of 
Tw,isia, ar providing technica l 
assi ta.no to that North African 
country. Working with the Ministry of 
National Economy, which is dire tly 
r span ibl for th licensing and 
con di ti ns of operation find us trial 
plant ·, they ar revi · wing existing 
Tunisian law relativ to the 
environment and suggesting legal 
approaches to the ontr I of p llu ti n 
and, using existing government 
organizations, t Lhe ontinuing tudy 
and ontrol of th problem aft r the 
technical assistance pr gram ends. 
Tunisia, a nation of four-and-
one-half million people, is part of a 
thiity-counby Protocol on med with 
the polluti n of th Medit rranean. 
Sp cifi.caUy, p llu ti n of its beach 
raised th qu sti n to a I v I of 
economic concern for Tunisia. 
Tourism, a major national 
income-producer, was su ffering as 
result of raw sewag spillag . The 
problem was compounded for th 
c ru1hy by its £forts to i.ndustrializ 
ince th twenty-seven g verrun nt 
wned plants have be n brought into 
o peration with ut an existing body of 
law and regulation mandating the 
limits of ac eptabl pollution levels. 
With help from Assistant Prof · r 
of Law The dor Hadzi-Antich, 
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Taub nfeld and Gaba had a seemingly 
straightforward mi sion: survey 
existing "lunisian law, draft a basic 
environmental control law which can 
be effectively adopted, and develop a 
government "institut " which will 
ontinue to study and recommend 
financing of pollution control. 
Being a c mparativ ly small country 
as well as a developing nation, Tunisia 
presents some typical paradoxe and 
conflicts. The Ministry of National 
Dev lopment is small so the Law 
School Faculty have direct access to the 
head of the department. On the other 
hand, jurisdictional nllicts among 
ministrie c mplicat the problem_. 
For exam pl , water polJution is 
th provinc ~ of the Minjstry of 
Agriculture. Typically, interferen by 
one ministry in the affairs of another is 
at best resented. Recommendations 
and suggestions can move swiftly-
sometimes too swiftly-to the Prime 
Minister and therefore result in a 
draconian approach to the resolution 
of prob! ms. Taubenfeld views the 
situation positively since Tunisia is a 
coru,try whi h has taken th first step 
in onlwlling a probl m of major 
import to its lf and t its neighbors. 
11misian law is drawn from Fr nch 
law, which has had a definite impact 
on the country's environmental 
protecti.on legislation. For example, 
Tunisia follow theFrench tripartit 
classifica tion of i.ndustri s: 
Class I -can not be established 
near an urban center; 
Class II -can be licensed near 
such a center; 
Class III-can operate within an 
urban center. 
According to Taubenfeld, this 
Napoleonic classification results in the 
dispersal f industty and the disp rsal 
of influence by governmental agencies. 
ne important goal of the SMU 
professors was to assist Tunisia in 
r- -- - -- --- -- - - - ----------------- ----7 
1 ALUMNI PLACEMENT NEWSLETTER i 
I I 
I Beginning in February, 1983, the Placement offic f th SMU Scho I of 
1 I Law wilJ prepare and di tribute a month] Placement Nwsletter to alumni who I 
I de ire to rec ive it. The newsletter will contain articles and information nth I 
I legaJ job mark t as w U as cunent listing for expe1jenc d attorneys. I 
J The Placement ffic usually maintains a job bank of 70-to-100 I gal I 
1 
penings in a wide vari ty of experjence levels, I. gal employers and 
1 
geographic locations. If you wish to rec iv this n wsletter, you may ubscribe 
1 on an annual basl for $5.00 
I Additi nally, if you hav a need for an attorney in your firm plea e call the 
I Placement Office a t (214) 692~2797 or write to th address below and we will 





Law Alumni Placement Newsletter 
Subscription Order 
I NAME--- ----- - --- --- - - ----- --
! 
I ADDRESS _ _ ___ ___ _ _____ ___ _ _ ___ _ 
I 
: CITY, STATE, ZIP _ _ ___ _ ___ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
I 
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT ___ ___ ___ _____ _ _ _ _ 









SPECIAL SKILLS - - - - --- - ----- --- --- - I 
Please return this form with a check for $5.00, payable to SMU Law School, to: I 
Lori James, Assistant to Placement Director : 
S. M. U. School of Law I 
Career Planning and Placement I 
131 Storey Hall I 
I_ Dallas, Texas 75275 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
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developing a legal framework more 






H Wayne Meachum, promin nt DalJas attorney, ha ■ establish d the Guy L. and 
Gerald C. Mann Sch larship at the 
School of Law. The scholarship honors 
his long-time 6.iends, both of whom 
are SMU alumni, by providing full 
tuition for one mest r to an ent ·ing 
first-year law student. 
Mark Thomas McOoskey '85, a 
graduate of SMU with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Sociology and Criminal 
Justice, has been select d the first 
recipient. While an undergraduate, 
Mark founded and served as 
Chairperson of Students for 
Democratic Parti ipation, was the 
co-founder and Vic Pre ident of the 
SMU Wrestling Club and served as 
Treasurer of the Criminal Justice Club. 
Guy Mann '31, until his death in 
1973, rved for several years as 
attorney and business advisor to the 
Murchison family of Dallas. He was a 
varsity football player at SMU. His 
brother, Gerald C. Mann, was 
All-Southwest Conference as a 
halfback on the 1926-27 SMU football 
team and captain of the 1927 team. 
Known as "Little Red Arrow", he has 
been inducted in the Texas Sports Hall 
of Fame. A graduate of Harvard Law 
School, Gerald C. Mann was 
previously Secretary of Stat and, lat r, 
Attorney General of the Stat of Texas 
and is now engaged in the private 





At the beginning of the 1982-1983 academic yem; Dean Salacuse appointed Professor C. Paul 
Rogers, II1 as Associate Dean for Academic 
Affa irs. Roger replaces Professor Henry J. 
Lische,~ who ha returned to fu ll-time 
tea liing nt the SMU School of Law. 
Within any institution, th •re are 
individuals wh o work ''b · hind the 
scenes" at tasks which are often 
somewhat less than glamorous. The 
inherent burdens of such jobs are 
disproportionate to th amoun t of 
publicity and notori · ty availabl . 
Noneth less, the performers are often 
more than adequately comp nsa ted 
for their work by th e l'ealiza tion that 
they are integral factor in th viabili ty 
of th organizati n. AtSouthem 
Methodist U niversity School of Law, 
C. Paul Rogers III, the newly 
appointed Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs, occupies such 
a position . 
A native of Wyoming, Rogers comes 
to SM U with impressiv credentials. 
After receiving his B. A . and J. D. 
degrees from the University of Texas at 
Austin, he engaged in private practice 
in Pennsylvania for three years. Rogers 
then re turned to the academic 
environment as he pursued his LL.M. 
d egre a t Columbia University. 
Prior to coming to SMU in 1980, h was 
a professor at Loyola Univer ity School 
of Law. ln addition to his position as 
Associate Dean, Rogers serves as a 
representative for the Associate 
Professors on the Executive Committee 
and teaches courses in Contracts, 
Business Torts, Antitrust Law, and 
Commercial Transactions. 
ALUMNI RECEPTION ACTIVITY INCREASING 
The 1982-83·acad mic y ar has includ d num rb11S reeepti ns and ev nts f r man • f th 
School's nearly 6,000 alumni. These 
occasions have enabled alumni to keep 
abreast of latest developments at SMU 
Law School. Dean Jeswald W. Salacuse 
has carried the message personally and 
has responded to inguiri which 
range from "H w i Pr fe 0r ?" to 
the quality of th n~ rin -an d 
graduating-classes. 
In June, Dean Salacuse hosted a 
receptio11 for alumni a ttending the 
State Bar Convention in Austin. The 
following month, th OeaJ1t spok at a 
lunch on in San Antonio, rgah.ized 
by Evelyn Biery '7 , for eventeen 
alumni in the Alam ity. 
Robert C. Gist '65 also hosted a 
lumch on , thi 0L1 S p t m ber 29th for 
OkJahoma City alumni f which th re 
ar neatly f rty. A quick plan rld t 
Tulsa permitted the Dean to meet 
alumni there at a cocktail reception 
gi'Ven by· th e law fi rm ( Hall, E. till, 
Ha rdwick, Gable, Colling-worth & 
Nel n and organ:iz d b. John S. Estill, 
Jr. '48 a11d Morris K Withers '77. Ther 
ar also forty alumni in th Tu! a area . 
Professor C. Paul Rogers 
In October, Dean Salacuse was the 
guest in New York City of Anthony D. 
Schlesinger' 66, of Milbank Tw d 
Hadley and McO y, who xranged 
lunch with N w Yi ,rk and N w J r y 
alumni. Later that month, during 
Homecoming Week at SMU, the 
Class of '52 h eld a dinner at the Belo 
Mansion (Dallas Legal Education 
Center) in Dallas, attended by Dean 
Salacuse and Director of Development 
Jim Richardson. 
In November, Edward R. Smith '57 
organu d an alumni lllllcheon in 
Lubbock and Ju g Charles L. 
Reynolds '53 hosted an evening 
r ption for Amarillo alumni on the 
same day. 
Additional events planned for the 
ear indud a Fort Worth ree p ti n 
(M rch 1983) h ost by Kathryn S. 
Lanf rd '80; a nd, a Houston re ption 
(Ap11il 19 . ) ho ted by L. Henry 
Gi ell, Jr. '61. 80th are annual events. 
A Corpus Christi reception is 
planned also. 
The Class of '73, with Lany V. Smith 
nd Etnily PaJ1ker leading- th way, are 
plannin~ a r uni n f r April, 1983. 
ln t res d classmates should contact 
Larry at (214) 746-7400 or Emily at 
(214) 655-7500. 
If you and other a lumni in your area 
are interested in hostin an alumni 
a tivity, plea e contact Jim Rich rd n, 
Law Sch ol irector of Development 
at School of Law, 126 Storey Hall, 
SMU, Dallas, Texas 75275 or phone 
(214) 692-3341. 
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NEW AND VISITING 
FACULTY 
Wall Sheet, Germany and academia have furnished three n w members of the 
SMU Law School faculty for the 
19 2~83 academic y ar. Evidencing 
a brnad rang of experienc bul a 
definite commitment to legal 
educiation, they are A ·s ciate Professor 
Richard A. Booth, Visiting Prof ssor 
William C. Powers, Jr. and Visiting 
Pr fesso.r Bernhard Grossfeld. 
I 
'\ -t __.. _ _ 
Associate Professor Richard A. Booth 
Not everyone can claim to have 
defend d a 1n j r r · rd company 
against a lawsuit by , rock group. 
Richard B th can as a r suit of his 
experience with the New York firm of 
Donovan, Leisure, Newton & Irvine. 
Booth taught Business Associations I 
and Regulations of Securities Markets 
in the Fall, 1982 semester and teaches 
Busin · ss Associations II in the Spring, 
1983. H also is offering a new course 
in the Spring, 1983 semester, Corporate 
Takeovers and :'Teezeouts, where his 
own practice will permit him to focus 
on the litigation side of corporate 
finance. 
A native of Marion, Indiana, he 
received hi AB. at the University of 
Michigan in 1973, then went to Yale 
where he received his J.D. in 1976. 
Upon graduation, Booth joined the 
New York firm, one of only two such 
larg firms which do mor than half of 
its client work in litigation. 
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While associated with the Donovan 
firm, Booth's litigation practice 
involved large cases in securities 
litigation and the representation of 
state agencies. Periodically, he would 
have to "drop everything" when 
intricate corporate takeovers came to 
the firm. 
For the first years there, he was able 
to engage in an innovative practice 
performing intensive research in 
narrow areas. Increasingly, however, 
as he advanced in the firm, his added 
responsibilities were limiting his 
opportunities to pursue leg, 1 i sues 
from an academic perspective. As a 
result, Booth decided to dedicate 
himself to academia in order to 
concentrate his efforts on legal 
research in his specialty. 
Booth chose to come to SMU Law 
School. "One of the things that 
certainly impressed me was the 
professionalism of the faculty. I 
was struck, literally, by the lack of 
difference between the attitude toward 
the law by the typical New York 
practitioner and the faculty." 
In his first semester, Booth 
introduced Regulation of Securities 
Markets, a new course different from 
existing Securities Regulation in that 
it: " ... really deals with the law as it 
appli s t the indust,y it lf. It has to 
do with the trading pr ces (and) the 
place f th stock mark t in the 
economic system." 
Professor Booth is married. He 
and his wife Christine, a part-time 
professor in the SMU Cox School of 
Business and a consultant with local 
banks, have one son. 
Visitin:;: Professor Bernhard Grossfeld 
Bernhard Grossfeld, an international 
expert on comparative law, is a visiting 
professor at the School for the 1982-
83 academic year in International 
Economic Development Law. A 
memb r of the fa ulty at th Univ rsity 
f Mun t r in We t Germany, he holds 
hisJ.D. from the Unive.l"ityofMunster 
and his LL.M from Yale. Th Direct r 
of the Institute of Comparative Law at 
Munster, Professor Grossfeld also has 
been a visiting professor at the 
University of Midugan School of Law. 
Comparing J a.I education in 
Germany and here, Grossfeld sp ke 
of the size of German law scho ls; 
Munster, for example, has 6,500 or 
more students. One reason is German 
law schools are open, without 
sp cial.iz d adnussions tests, to anyone 
who has completed the equivalent 
in rmany high school. (0th r 
professional chools in Germany have 
stricter standards.) 
G rman law stud nts study for 
four-to-five y ars to b eligibl to take 
their first exam for the Bachelor of Law 
Degree. They then serve as legal 
interns for two years after which the 
individual must pass, . final exam to be 
licensed . Grossfeld said law school 
was popular with students who see 
legal h-aining as excell nt pr paration 
for any type of admini trativ or 
managerial position. 
The professor said th potency of 
law is m r visibly acknowledg d in 
·•urope. "A legal ystem lives tlu-ough 
th values which lawyer. intema.liz . 
And that pr ess is, in lm·g measure, 
accomplished during the peri d of 
legal instruction. The state will never 
give up its influence on legal education 
in Europe. The State controls the 
ams, not the professors." Legal 
training and the profession are, in that 
sense, a nationalized resource. 
Comparative law, Grossfeld's 
specialty, "is valuable not to copy a 
new system r tactic per se. Rather, the 
sh.Id y f comparative law brings to the 
stud nt a broader knowled e and 
appreciati n of hi own law and 
processes. The student will discover 
that while ystems may app ar quite 
distinct they often a complish mud, 
the am.e goal with similar methods. 
Law School is only the beginning of 
this process." 
Culture, history, geography and 
language all play a part in the 
dev [opment fa legaJ sy tem , 
ace rding to Grossfeld . onversely, 
the study of a legal system r · veals 
much concerning the political 
evolution of a society. 
Grossfeld and his wife have six 
children, one of whom remained in 
Germany to finish school and one in 
S01.1th arolina. He indicat d that he 
knew of the SMU Law School in 
Germany and that he knew Professor 
Joseph Jud Norton. That knowledge 
with a desir to s , particularly, th 
Southwestern United States brought 
the family to Dallas. 
Visiting Professor William C. Powers, Jr. 
Professor William C. Powers 
introduces you to Torts I: "Suppose I 
th:row a capsule of nitroglycerin ~n the 
air and wipe out half the people m the 
classroom, by accident. Am I liable, 
but with no intent?" 
Powers, a visiting professor from 
the University of Texas Law School at 
Austin, majored in chemistry at the 
University of California, Berkely ('69). 
He went to Harvard Law School O. D 
'73) and then clerked for a year for 
Judge Wright of the Ninth C~cuit 
Court of Appeals. Aft r clerking, 
Powers taught at the University ?f 
Washington for th:ree years. In his 
fourth year at Washington, h~ was a 
visiting professor at UT-Austin Law 
School, where he remained for six 
years. He came to SMU on the 
recommendation fan alurruius. 
Powers expresses a long interest in 
tead,ing, evidenc d by his academic 
experienc . At MU Law S ho l, he 
feels th smaller stud nt b dy is more 
manageable and that the students here 
are a more diverse group. The faculty, 
too, figured in his decision. !"fe 
believ the "academic quality at 
SMU is excellent." 
B sides teaching Torts and 
J urisprudenc , Profe sor _Power~ offers 
some very important adV1ce to first 
year s tud nts. They should, h says, 
understand the delicate bal.nc ~ of 
working hard at be oming profi i~t 
with the skills needed for the practice 
of law and keeping law ch ol in 
persp ctive, realizing" . . . it is not all 
of m and n t th only way to look 
at the world." 
Powers practi.ces what he 
teaches, enjoying th sports, cultural 
and entertainment ass ts f 
metropolitan Dallas. 
Appreciation is offered to the following 
members of I-he L:iw School sl'11de11t 
nr?wspape,; Th Advocate,f~r_1:1uch of 
the material 011 the nw a11d v1s1t1.ng 
professors: Joll11 Grasty Crews, 11, 
Editor-in Chief; and Sam Young and 





Dean Jeswa ld W. Salacuse announ ed n w appointments to the Law School omrnitte 
of the Board of Trustees of Southern 
Methodist University and to the Law 
School Board of Visitors. 
William L. Hutchison '55 was 
appointed Chairman of the Law 
School Committee of the Board of 
Trustees, succeeding George M. 
Underwood, Jr., a member of the 
University's Board of Trustees who 
continues nth Law School 
Committee. Other Trustee members 
of the Committee include: William P. 
Barnes '49; Robert H. Dedman '53; 
Jess T. Hay '55; and, Ewing Werlein, 
Jr. Non-Trustee members of the . 
Committee include: Robert E. DaVIs 
'58· Marshall J. Doke, Jr. '59; John R. 
Johnson '65; Herbert S. Kendrick 
'60; and, NeilJ. O'Brien '57. Faculty 
members are Professor Beverly M. 
Carl and Professor John E. Kennedy. 
Newly appointed to the School of 
Law Board of Visitors are: Evelyn H . 
Biery '73; Ivan Irwin, Jr. '57; Tom L. 
Larimore '62; Donald }. Malouf'62; 
and, David J. Milton '55. Continuing as 
members of the Board of Visitors are: 
Michael M. Boone '67; Judge John R. 
Brown; Robert C. Gist '65; Judge 
William Goffe; Judge Clarence A. 
Guittard; Charles W. Hall '59; Albon 
O'Neal Head '71; Robert G. Vial '50; 
Joan T. Winn '68; and, Walter P. Zivley, 
Jr. '65. 






The Dallas Bar and the D~llas Bar Fow1dation h, ve established th Sarai, T. Hugh s Diversity Law 
. e llowship which provides full ~iti~n, 
ro m and board annua lly t a mmonty 
student at the SMU School of Law. The 
Fellowship, which hon r U.S. Di.strict 
Judg Sarah T. Hughes, was awarded 
for the first ti.me in the Fall, 1982 
semester to Ms. Diana M. Orozco, 
first-year law student, and to 
Mr. Henry H. Gilmore, second-
year student. 
Ms. Orozco and Mr. Gilmore 
we1 pr sented to the Dallas Bar 
membership at a reception on October 
14, 1982 at the Dallas Legal Ed_ucation 
Center, the former Belo Mans10n 
which now houses the Bar and its 
Foundation. Dan H. Jordan, President 
of the Dallas Bar, and William E. 
Collins, Chairman of the Dallas Bar 
Foundation, made the presentations. 
Law School Dean Jeswald W. Salacuse 
thanked the Bar Foundation on behalf 
of the School. 
Judge Hughes, a native of BaJ~ore, 
came to Dallas in 1922. She seived m 
the Texas House of Representatives 
from 1930 until she was appointed 
Judge of the 14th District Court in 1935. 
She was elected to that State judgeship 
in 1936 and re-elected six times before 
the late President Kennedy appointed 
her to the Federal bench in 1963. 
Judge Hughes assumed Senior 
status in 1975, but continued trying 
cases until August, 1981. 
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A t the beginning of the J982-1983 acaderni year, Dean Salacuse appointed Randolph T. West as 
Associate Denn for External Affairs. West 
replaces Edward 0. Coultas, who w11 
appointed Executive Director of the State 
Bar Association of Tttxas. 
A personalized Law School 
experien begins at the time qualified 
s tudents ar r ruited as applicants to 
th SMU Law School. 
Randolph T. West '77 was recently 
named Associate Dean for External 
Affairs to coordjnate the recrui ting 
efforts for the School in undergraduate 
colleges and univer:sities throughout 
the United States. Recruitment is a 
unique opportunity to tell the story of 
the School of Law of SMU in such a 
way that the annual applicant pool is 
increa ed thus assuring a highly 
credentialed fir t year class . 
Randy sees it al o as an opportunity 
to fulfill th ~ pledg fa priv t 
Univ rsity to provid a personalized 
Law Scho I experien ce. 
As Associate Dean for External 
Affairs, Randy will have responsibility 
for the nti.nui.ng Legal Education 
Program for lawyers and judg s which 
pr ntly includes six seminars: 
Product Liability, Taxation, Estate 
Planning, Family Law, Anti-Trust, and 
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International Finance and Trade. 
Randy works with the Law School 
faculty to identify and recruit expert 
participants in each symposium whose 
topics are of current interest and 
provide a service to the 
legal community. 
Dean Salacuse has asked the new 
Associate Dean to work with him in 
carrying the story of the Law School 
to legal, academic and corporate 
communities around the country. 
Randy, with Criss Stone, also will work 
in the area of alumni relations. 
Randy brings an interdisciplinary 
background to the position. An SMU 
undergraduate (B.A. '70, M.A. '72) he 
also received a Masters Degree from 
Dallas Th ologicaJ eminar in 1982 
following profession al xperience in 
the area f real estate and corporate 
and political cons ulting. F rm .rly 
with the Dallas firm of Shank, 
Irwin, Conant, Williamson & Grevelle, 
Randy was a member of the staff for 
former-Governor Clements initial 
campaign in 1978. Randy has provided 
over 3,000 hours of individual, family 
and mari.tal counseling. 
BROWN DELIVERS 
MURRAH LECTURE 
J udge John RobertBrown, former Chief Jus ti e f th U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of A ppeals, 
delivered th U1ir annual Alfr d P. 
Murrah Lecture at the School of Law in 
November, 1982. 
During his three-day s tay at the Law 
School, Judge Brown addr ssed law 
classes, held informal meetings with 
students, judged the finals of the Mock 
Trial Competition, and spoke at 
receptions and functions on and 
off campus. 
Judge Brown's Murrah Lecture was 
one with which he is closely connected 
and one with major constitutional and 
social ramification: "Criminal cases 
and the qu s t for finali ty." F cu sing 
primarily on capital ases, Judge 
Brown outlined the unent process of 
a mal which is followed by seemingly 
ndless appeals . This he credited with 
fostering a public concern about the 
value and effectiveness of lawyers and 
our court system. He concluded his 
remark with a eri of pr posals to 
remedy tl1e current" tranglehold" 
which d fendents seem to hav n 
the courts. 
Jack Ba s, author of " Unlikely 
H ros," which overs ~h l.eader hip f 
the Fi~h Circuit in the impleme..nta ti n 
of civil rights deci i ns, provides a 
robust autobiographical des ription of 
the forrner University oEMichigan law 
studen t. In me tings with studen ts 
and faculty, Judge Brown, who was 
a compani d by his w if , provided a 
look a t the hallenges, re pon sibiliti s, 
p ow · rand trailitie of a fed raJ judge. 
H e provid d s tud nts w ith a n 
understanding f aJI aspects 
of the judicial system. 
The Murrah L tur was established 
at the School of Law through the 
generosity of the Hatton P. Sumners 
Foundation to commemorate the life 
work of Judge Alfred P. Murrah of the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 
Tenth Cir uit. 
Jud:,;e fohn Robert Braum, member of the Law School 





A t the b ginning of the 1982 Fall s m ste.r, th School of Law m lied 869 full-time law 
students in all programs, an increase of 
30 over the similar period in 1981. The 
entering class of 254 was larger by 12 
than the previous Fall. It had a mean 
LSAT of 640 and a mean UGA of 3.3. It 
had the highest mean LSAT score in 
the School's history and was drawn 
from 1685 applicants, the largest 
such pool. 
The accompanying chart provides 
full details on the 1982 registration 
which includes, in the first year class, 
115 students from Texas colleges 
and universities; 137, out of state; 
and, 1 from the University of 
British Columbia. 
1982-83 LAW SCHOOL 
ANNUAL FUND 
LEADERSHIP 
J ohn P. FaJ oner, Jr. '65, a partn r in the Dall s law firm of Seelig n, Douglass, Fal on r & 
Vanden Eykel, is chairperson of the 
1982-83 SMU Law School Fund, the 
annual campaign which se.eks support 
from alumni, law firms, practitioners, 
corporations, and friends of 
the School. 
The drive was initiated in early 
September with a letter from Law 
Alumni Association President Sam P. 
Burford, Jr. '67 explaining the needs 
of the School and opportunities for 
alumni support in the fiscal 1982-83 
operations bud get of the School. The 
Law Alumni Fund has a goal of 
$200,000 and seeks to increase 
participation to 40% of alumni, up 
from average of 27% over the last 
five years. 
The 1982-83 Law School Telefund, 
chaired by Falconer, took place in 
October. Team Captains and workers 
from individual class years met each 
evening for eight nights at Lawyers 
Inn to make personal calls to 
REGISTRATION STATISTICS 
Semester Session: Fall 1982 
AS OF: September 1, 1982 
JLJRIS DOCTOR PROGRAM (Full Time- 12+ hours) 
Classi- Total Full Time Part Time Minority 
fication Enrolled M w Total M w Total Blk Brn Other 
1st Year 254 147 106 253 0 1 1 4 7 8 
2nd Year 219 126 86 212 1 6 7 4 4 6 
3rd Year 240 130 87 217 11 12 23 6 5 0 
JD/MBA 8 7 1 8 1 
JD/MPA 
TOTAL 721 410 280 690 12 19 31 13 16 14 
GRADUATE PROGRAM (Full Time-9 + hours) 
Total Full Time Part Time 
Category Enrolled M w 
MCL 28 24 2 
LLM 99 23 8 
SJD 
TOTAL 127 47 10 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 7 
- - - - -
TRANSIENTS 14 (120 hours) 
Law Fund Chair John P. Falconer, Jr. '65 sets 
an example. 
classmates throughout the nation 
to seek support for the School. 
Team Captains were: 
Eldon R. Vaughan '50 
('46-'50) 
Ira Lee Allen '51 ('51-'53) 
Gerry N . Wren '56 ('54-'56) 
Bobby D. Dyess '59 ('57-'59) 
Larry Bean '60 ('60-'62) 
John M. Stephenson '65 
('63-'65) 
Gene W. Francis '66 
('66-'68) 
Total M w Total Foreign U.S. 
26 1 1 2 28 
31 48 20 68 1 
57 49 21 70 29 
RECAPITULATION 
Total JD Program 
Total Graduate 
Fall 82 Fall 81 









Jack C. Spillman '71 
('69-'71) 
Sue S. Rucker '73 ('72-'74) 
Glenn A. Porhnan '75 
('75-'76) 
Bruce Stensrud '77 
('77-'78) 
Clifton T. Hutchinson '80 
('79-'80) 
Peter J. Riley '81 ('81) 
Cynthia Pladziewicz '82 
('82) 
The Barristers, a service organization 
of law students, assisted in the 
Telefund and provided two additional 
nightly callings as a final personal 
effort to contact all alumni. The 
Barristers, all third-year law 
students, included: 
Drew Alan (Sandy) 
Campbell 
William K. Dippel 
Ann A. Finney 
Deborah H. Hardwick 
Shelley Hoffman 
Mary L. Murphy 
Kitty O'Connell 
Ivan M. Scott 
Sherri L. Turner 
In November and December, the 
School launched its seventh annual 
Law Library Fund, which seeks 
$60,000 support for Underwood Law 
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Library from practitioners, law firms 
and corporations in the Metroplex. 
One of the finest legal research 
facilities in the U.S., Underwood Law 
Library is open to the Metroplex legal 
community, as well as to the SMU 
faculty and students. Leadership for 
the 1982-83 SMU Law Library 
Fund includes: 
Richard D. Haynes, 
Haynes & Boone, 
Dallas, Chair-Dallas County 
Firms and Practitioners 
Rice M. Tilley, Jr. '61, Law, 
Snakard & Gambill, Fort 
Worth, Chair-Tarrant County 
Firms and Practitioners 




Tom L. Larimore '62, Western 
Company of North America, 
Chair-Tarrant County 
Corporate Counsel 
Pledges paid by Law Alumni and 
support for the Law Library can be 
credited through May 31, 1983. Such 
gifts are tax deductible as provided by 
law. Checks payable to "SMU Law 
Alumni Fund" or to "SMU Law 
Library Fund" or gifts from capital 
assets should be sent to: 
School of Law Annual Fund 
Southern Methodist University 
P. 0. Box 117 
Dallas, Texas 75275 
There's 1w lime lo tum the coffee rnp over 
during Telefund. 
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Alumni keep the phones busy securing support for the School's fine program of private legal education. 
DRAFTING CENTER 
ONE OF KIND 
IN TEXAS 
WINS LOCAL AWARD, 
PLANS 
STATE ACTION 
Ther is ad die, ted int rest group on campus whose aim is to write the stuf1 history is made f. The 
Legislative Drafting Center, now 
three years old, has made some 
significant contributions to the art of 
legislative writing. 
~e goals of the center, according to 
President Glenn H. Plotkin '83, are: 
1) to provide the members with 
background and expertise in the area 
of legislative drafting; 2) to offer 
services to Texas senators and 
representatives as well as municipal 
officials and civic leaders; and, 3) to 
expose Center members to actual 
government involvement. 
The Center numbers among its 
accomplishments Senate Bill 659 
proposing an antiquities code, 
introduced and passed at the 
1981 regular session of the Texas 
Legislature. Members of the Center 
also had a chance to "write history" 
at the municipal level. Following the 
successful passage of a city ordinance 
drafted for Clean Dallas, Inc., Center 
members were honored by the 
community organization at a luncheon 
at th~ Dallas Country Club. Ebby 
Hal~1day, one of Dallas' leading 
busmesswomen and civic leaders, 
presented the Center and the students 
with a certificate in official recognition 
of its efforts. 
SMU Law School boasts the only 
academically oriented legislative 
writing group in the state. At present, 
the Center has become so successful 
that it almost has more business than it 
can handle. The Center is looking to 
expand membership among Law 
School students and this year will 
undertake several projects, one of 
which may be a constitutional 
amendment relating to marital 
property rights. 
. The Legislative Drafting Center 
1s young; however, the Center is 
self-sustaining. Funding is provided by 
grants from the State Bar Association 
and the American Bar Association. 
The faculty advisor for the 
Legislative Drafting Center is Professor 
Joseph McKnight, who teaches a class 





M Brett Ledbetter '83 is the 1982-83 Chairman of the ■ Board of Directors of the 
Law Students Division of the State Bar 
of Texas. A native Houstonian, he is an 
undergraduate of Southern Methodist 
University where he earned a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree in Economics and 
Political Science. 
The Law Student Division of the 
State Bar of Texas was established in 
recognition of the important role law 
students will eventually play in the 
legal profession. All students currently 
enrolled in a Texas law school are 
eligible for membership. A Board of 
Directors consisting of one member 
from each accredited law school from 
within the State constitutes the 
governing body of the Division. 
The Board of Directors are elected in 
Student Bar Association elections 
each spring and are law students' 
means of communicating directly to 
the State Bar concerns about the 
profession to which they have 
committed themselves. 
In 1978, Ledbetter was named 
as SMU's Outstanding Sophomore. 
He was a member of the Blue Key 
National Honorary, Ceycen Fjdor 
Men's Honorary and the Advisory 
Board to the Provost. 
LYNE LABOR 
LAW SCHOLAR 
Howard Leslie A. Ehrli h, a graduate of th Univ rsity f B1itish Columbia at Van ouver 
in Canada (LL.B. '81), is the 1982-83 
recipient of the Fritz and Martha Steed 
Lyne Labor Law Scholarship. 
Ehrlich, enrolled full-time in the 
School's LL.M program in the Fall, 
1982 semester, was recognized at a 
luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. Lyne at 
the Law School in November, 1982. 
Prior to coming to SMU Law School, 
Ehrlich was articling with Cummings 
Richards and Company, Barristers and 
Solicitors, in Vancouver. 
The Lyne Labor Law Scholarship 
was established in 1978. It supports 
partial tuition or ther exp nses for 
one or more studentslrom outside the 
United States who are enrolled at the 
SMU Law School for the primary 
purpose of studying the subject of 
Labor Law. Lyne is a 1973 graduate of 
the School's LL.M. program. Mrs. 
Lyne is a SMU undergraduate 
alumnae. In establishing the 
scholarship it was their intention that 
the funds be used to assist a foreign 




March 27-30, 1983 
March 31, 1983 
April 6-8, 1983 
April 14-15, 1983 
May 21, 1983 
July 11-15, 1983 
Roy R. Ray Lecture (School of Law) 
Board of Visitors of the School of Law 
(Southern Methodist University) 
Product Liability Symposium (The Westin 
Hotel-Galleria, Dallas) 
Pre-Law Advisors Program (School of Law) 
School of Law Hooding Ceremony (Law 
School Quadrangle) 
Anti-Trust: Law and Litigation (The Antlers 
Hotel, Colorado Springs) 
EDWARD 0. COULTAS 
DIRECTS SBA 
Edward 0. Coultas '74-, Associate Dean for External Affairs and Advanced P_rofessional 
Development at the School of Law was 
appointed Executive Director of the 
State Bar of Texas in June, 1982. 
Coultas assumed his new position in 
August, 1982. 
A native of California, Coultas 
received his B.A. from SMU in 1968, a 
M.S. from Indiana State University in 
1971 and a J.D. from SMU Law School 
in 1974. While in law school, he was 
Managing Editor of the Journal of Air 
Law and Commerce and a member of 
the Barristers. 
Before joining the Law School staff, 
Coultas was with the Dallas law firm of 
Strasburger & Price. For two and a half 
years prior to that, he was associated 





Third Year Law Student William K •nneth . Dippel is the r cipient f the "B st Casenote" 
Award in 1982 from the Corporate 
and Banking Section of the State 
Bar of Texas. Dippel '83 won for The 
Attorney-Client Privilege in the Corporate 
Context-Upjohn Co. v. United States, 35 
SWLJ 935 (1981). 
Pat Sargeant '82 was the recipient of 
the "Best Comment'' Award from the 
State Bar Section for Antitakeover 
Manuevers: Developments in Defense 
Tactics and Target Actions for Injunctive 
Relief, 35 SWLJ 621 (1981). Pat is a first 
year Associate at the Dallas firm of 
Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely. 
The awards were announced by the 
Corporate and Banking Section of the 
State Bar of Texas in June, 1982 at the 






IS A SUCCESS 
Th Scho I of Law 1-ield its first Pre-Law Advisor Program in April, 1982, wh nit hosted 
representatives from twelve major 
universities as part of the School's 
r cruitment ffort. The program, 
funded by th · University, received 
strong support and a high level of 
participation from the faculty of 
the School. 
Law School Dean Jeswald W. 
Salacuse, in his report on the program 
to University Provost Dr. Hans J. 
Hill rbrand, said: " ... in my 
judgement, it was a omplete success 
.... Th faculty andJ beli ve that this 
conference has given an important 
boost to our recruitment efforts." Dean 
Salacuse said the purpose of the 
program, to provide information to 
advisors at superior academic 
institutions so they could assist 
students in making informed decisions 
about the SMU Law School, was met. 
Attending the 1982 Program were: 
A-,sistant Dean Gerald Wilson-
Duke University 




Ms. Ellie Workman-Cornell 
University 
Professor Bruce Michelson -
University of Illinois 
DeanM. V. McEnany-
Rice University 
Mr. Robert Ehnnann-U.C.L.A. 
Associate D an Mik · Cappeto-
Washington & Lee Univer ity 
M . Elaine Alt- Yale University 
Ms. Janice Whittaker-
G rget wn University 
Mr. Loui Ri e·-University 
of Michigan 
Ms. Helen Palmer-
.North we tern Univ rsity 
Plans m·e unde1way for a 1983 
Pre-Law AdvisoJs Program, agajn with 
University upport. 
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Dean Sa/acuse addresses the Pre-Lnw Advisors Co11ferencc . 
Deoi, /L':Jtm/d W. Snl111;11~e (/ ,), William E. ollim, i111111,·dinft• Jh'IBt C/r11immn of /he Dallas Bar Fou111:ft1/io11, 
111.11/ Dan 1-1. /orrl1111 , Prl.'Sidem of lilt: Doi/a, Uar Associalicm ack,,owledgc reciµu:11ts of the Sn rah T. 1-/u f<:IIes 
Di11ersity /.11w Fellows/t i/IS , r ,n,111 M. Ornzca '85 m,d l-l1!111J /-1 . Gilmore'.% (sec story 011 p. 15 ) 
Professor Richard A. Booth 
is a member of the Committee on 
Housing/Urban Development of the 
Association of the Bar of the City of 
New York. He is also the Editor of the 
Corporate Counsel Section of the State 
Bar of Texas. 
Professor Neil H. Cogan reviewed 
Harry Ashmore' s "Hearts & Minds" in 
the Dallas Morning News (July 4, 1982). 
He was interviewed by the Dallas 
Times Herald on "Retrospective and 
Prospective Court Decisions" (July 7, 
1982) and appeared on the August 18, 
1982, national public affairs television 
panel on the proposed Balanced 
Budget Amendment to the United 
States Constitution. Professor Cogan 
was later interviewed by the Paris, 
Texas newspaper on opinions issued 
by Judge William Wayne Justice. 
Professor Cogan also reviewed: Alan 
Dershowitz, "The Best Defense" 
(August 29, 1982, Dallas Morning News; 
and G. White, "Earl Warren: A Public 
Life" (September 26, 1982, Dallas 
Morning News). 
Professor Charles 0. Galvin 
attended the meeting of the National 
Institute of Justice in Knoxville, 
Tennessee in September, followed by a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Medicine in the Public Interest in 
Boston. He appeared on the Estate 
Planning Institute of the Texas Society 
of CPA's in Houston, San Antonio and 
Dallas on September 28, 29 and 30 
respectively. In January, 1983 he will 
become the Centennial Chair Professor 
of Law at Vanderbilt University (see 
related article in this issue). 
Professor Henry J. Lischer made 
a speech on "Gifts to Minors and 
the Use of Crummey Trusts" to the 
Probate and Trust Law Section of the 
Michigan Bar Association, September 
24, 1982, in Detroit. 
FACULTY NOTES 
Professor Joseph W. McKnight 
presented "Pre-Marital and Marital 
Agreements, Partitions and 
Exchanges" to the State Bar of Texas 
Advanced Family Law Course in 
Dallas, August 17, 1982, and made a 
speech on "Interspousal Claims" to the 
State Bar of Texas Annual Marriage 
Dissolution Course in San Antonio, 
November 5, 1982. He has accepted 
appointment as a member of the Board 
of Editors of the Family Law Quarterly. 
Associate Professor Frederic C. 
Moss made a speech, "Improving 
Communications for Lawyers" which 
will be published in the collected 
papers of the Southwestern Legal 
Foundation's 20th Patent Law 
Institute Proceedings. 
Professor John J. Mylan completed 
a chapter on Bank Taxation for the 
forthcoming book Banking Law 
Commentary to be published by 
Matthew Bender & Company. 
Dean Jeswald W. Salacuse is 
co-author of International Business 
Planning, the first three volumes of 
which have recently been published 
by Matthew Bender Company. The 
projected six-volume treatise examines 
the legal and tax implications of 
international business transactions. 
Salacuse' s co-author is William P. 
Streng, formerly of the SMU law 
faculty and now a partner in the 
Houston firm of Bracewell & Patterson. 
Dean Salacuse also has been appointed 
to a three-year term as a member of 
the Council for International Exchange 
of Scholars, which is primarily 
responsible for the administration 
of the Fulbright Senior Scholars 
Program. Dean Salacuse will also 
Chair the Council's Middle East 
Area Committee. 
Associate Professor Daniel W. 
Shuman presented a speech to the 6th 
World Congress in Medical Law, Gent, 
Belgium, August 22-26, 1982 on the 
topic "The Psychotherapist-Patient 
Privilege in Civil and Common Law 
Countries" (see related article in 
this issue). 
Professor Howard J. Taubenfeld, on 
February 2, 1983, spoke to the 
Wednesday Noon Forum of the 
Downtown YMCA, Dallas, on 
"Development in Law Concerning 
Activities in Outer Space." 
STAFF NOTES 
John McMurphy, Director of 
Placement for the Law School, has 
been named Chair of the 1983 National 
Association for Law Placement Annual 
Conference to be held in April, 1983 in 
San Antonio, Texas. He has been 
asked by the Tulane Law School to 
assist in the development of a course in 
Law Office Management similar to the 
one recently added to the SMU Law 
School Curriculum, which 
John teaches. 
James L. Richardson, Jr., Di.rector 
of Development for th Sd,o I of Law, 
was appointed am rnb r of the Fund 
Soll itation Board of th Gty of Dalla . 
He is a Director-at-Large for the Board 
of Directors of the National Society 
of Fund Raising Executives, 
Dallas Chapter. 
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David B. McAfee, partner in the 
Chicago firm of Clausen Miller 
Gorman Caffery & Witous, P.C., 
is resident partner in the firm's 
Wheaton office. 
Henry B. Paup, with classmate 
Howard A. Borg, established the firm 
of Paup & Borg in Fort Worth on 
November 1, 1982. 
C. Ronald Smith was recently named 
Director, Office of Standards and 
Regulations, Office of Policy and 
Resource Management of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
Michael D. Stein is now an 
Assistant United States Attorney in 
Houston, Texas. 
1974 
Robert E. Craine, Jr. has been a 
stockholder for three years in the 
Gable & Botwals firm in Tulsa which 
he joined when he left the Law School. 
Glenn N. Gonzalez is a Lieutenant 
Commander in the office of the 
Navy Judge Advocate General in 
Washington, D. C. 
William D. Hayward merged in July 
and is now with Miller, Hiersche, 
Martens & Hayward in Dallas. 
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Robert F. Hunter recently returned 
to St. Louis after three years as the 
Managing Director of Hydro-Air 
Engineering operations in Germany, 
France, U.K., Scandinavia and South 
Africa. He was elected President of 
Hydro-Air Engineering, U.S.A. and 
still serves as General Counsel to the 
firm's parent company. 
John Lopez III was promoted to 
Commander in the United States 
Naval Reserve. Elected Judge 
Advocate for the Association of Naval 
Services Officers (Wash. D.C.), he is 
co-founder of the Hispanic Action 
Advisory Council, Naval Recruiting 
District, Dallas. 
Joe Michael Parnell is on-board the 
USS Enterprise - CV A 65 out of 
Treasure Island in San Francisco. 
Douglas R. Smith is completing 
his first overseas tour with the U.S. 
Foreign Service as Vice Consul, La Paz, 
Bolivia. Wife Mary Ellen is manager of 
the U.S. Employees Commissary in 
La Paz. 
Clifford C. Townes, Jr. is now 
President of Associates Funding, Inc. 
in Dallas. 
Laurence B. Vineyard, Jr., partner 
with the Dallas firm Jenkens & 
Gilchrist specializing in Banking, 
reports Jimmy is now 7 years old 
and Carmichael, 5. 
1975 
Steven D. Browne is Board Certified in 
Personal Injury Trial Law. His practice 
is in San Antonio, Texas. 
Michael A. Bucek I ft the Oty 
Attomey' ffice in Arlington, Texas, 
to join the Maxwell, G dw.in & Carlton 
firm, specializing in insurance defense 
litigation in behalf of cities. 
Paul W. Gertz is a partner in the 
Beaumont, Texas firm of Orgain, Bell 
& Tucker. 
David Keltner of the San Antonio firm 
of Shannon, Gracey, Ratliff & Miller is 
a Fort Worth Regional Alumni Co-
Chairperson for Trinity University's 
$48.5 mi!Jion capital ampaign. 
Jeffrey C. Londa has become a partner 
in the Houston firm of Butler, Binion, 
Rice, Cook & Knapp. 
Steven R. McCown, Board Certified in 
labor law, has become a partner in the 
Dallas firm of Jenkens & Gilchrist. 
CarlMcMillin was appointed by the 
MayorofSanFra ncisc to the Mayor's 
Criminal Justice Council Task For on 
Handgun Control. 
Lamar Smith of San Antonio was 
elected Bexar County Commissioner in 
the November, 1982 General Election. 
He previously served in the Texas 
Legislature as a State Representative. 
Nancy E. Strickland of Fort Worth has 
entered private practice with Darrell 
Keith, spouse of Susan Keith '75. 
1976 
Douglas W. Becker became a partner 
in the San Antonio law firm of 
Gresham, Davis, Gregory, Worthy & 
Moore and has been elected President 
of the San Antonio Young Lawyers 
Association for 1983-84. 
Don D. Bush, an associate in the 
litigation section of the Dallas law firm 
of Jenkens & Gilchrist, published 
"Limitations on Vair Dire in Civil 
Cases" in the Texas Bar Journal 
(September, 1982). 
James M. Lober is an Associate of 
the firm Hutcheson & Grundy. He 
practices in the areas of admiralty and 
general civil litigation for the 
Houston firm. 
J. Kathryn Lindauer has become a 
member of the law firm Boyd, Veigel, 
Gay & McCall, Inc. in Dallas. Lindauer 
is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Dallas - Younger Set and of the Dallas 
Estate Planning Council. 
Stephen N. Limbaugh, Jr. has rejoined 
the Cape Giradeau, Missouri firm of 
Limbaugh, Russell & Syler after 
completing four years as Prosecuting 
Attorney for the Missouri county. 
Steven D. Wolens was re-elected to a 
second term in the Texas Legislature in 
the November, 1982 General Elections 
in Dallas. 
1977 
Robert Hsueh, General Counsel to 
Dallas Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
for 1982-83, is also Chairman of the 
International Relations Committee of 
Dallas Chinese Lions Club for 1982-83. 
Laurie Riach McCallum was 
appointed by former Wisconsin 
Governor Dreyfus as State Personnel 
Commissioner. Laurie gave birth to a 
son, Zachary Scott, on March 21, 1982. 
James E. McClain, Jr. recently 
celebrated the first year of partnership 
with Thomas L. Overbey (LL.M 
'73) and John Peace in Little 
Rock, Arkansas. 
Rob Mowery recently published "The 
Rise and Fall of Record Piracy" with 
Columbia University Press (1982). 
Marvin B. (Marc) Speed, wife Susan 
and daughters Holley (3 years) and 
Susan (6 months) are in Meridian, 
Mississippi where Marc has recently 
entered practice of law following tax 




Cleveland G. Clinton is now 
associated with the firm of Geary, Stahl 
& Spencer in Dallas. 
Melvin D. Morgan recently started his 
own firm and specializes in the areas of 
medical-legal and occupational torts. 
His firm is located at 701 Commerce, 
Suite 200, Dallas, Texas. 
CharlaJ. H. Tindall is in solo private 
practice in Dallas specializing in 
medical malpractice and other 
medical-legal issues. 
Les Weisbrod is now a partner in 
Dallas with his brother as Weisbrod 
& Weisbrod. 
1980 
Joe H. Bergheim, recently opened his 
own practice in Dallas with his wife 
Karen as his secretary. He practices in 
the area of general civil law. 
Harold B. Gold, member of the 
California Bar (1980) and the Texas Bar 
(1982), is associated with the Dallas 
firm of Freytag, Marshall, Laforce, 
Rubinstein & Stuzman. 
26 
Kathryn S. Lanford has announced 
the opening of her office for the 
general practice of law in Fort Worth. 
Bruce L. Mansfield has moved his 
office to Willow Creek Office Park in 
Hurst, Texas. 
Ronald L. Mayers is now associated 
with a former senior parh1er in his old 
firm and is engaged exclusively in 
litigation in New York City. 
R. Mark Pruner is in Connecticut 
organizing real estate, oil and gas 
partnerships with his father 
and brother. 
Robert E. Reetz, Jr. joined the Austin, 
Texas, law firm of Hilgera, Watkins & 
Kazen, specializing in tax law. 
Emily G. Tobolowsky reports that the 
firm in Dallas is now Tobolowsky, 
Schlinger & Termini (as in Raymond 
J., '68). 
1981 
Paul and Patricia Koning report that 
they are enjoying their careers with, 
respectively, the Dallas firms of 
Hughes & Hill and Haynes & Boone. 
Robert Bruce Luther recently 
completed a clerkship with the Texas 
ChiefJustice's office and is now 
associated with the Dallas Firm of 
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld. 
Molly Buck Richard has become an 
Associate of the law firm of Hubbard, 
Thurman, Turner, Tucker, & Glasser 
in Dallas. 
1982 
Christopher G. Blair is currently in the 
Trust Division of Commerce Bank of 
Kansas City, N.A. in Missouri 
handling oil and gas matters. 
David Carmell is Assistant to the 
Chairman of the Board of CFS 
Continental, Inc., a Fortune 500 
corporation based in Chicago. 
1982 
Guthrie Castle, Jr. has associated with 
the Memphis, Tennessee firm of 
Armstrong, Allen, Braden, Goodman, 
McBride & Prewitt. 
Renee E. Pfrommer Castle is 
associated with the Memphis firm of 
Windman, Harrold, Allen, Dixon 
& McDonnel. 
Jim Faires returned to Commerce, 
Texas, to assume a sports anchor 
position with a new television station. 
Rebecca Hurley, currently a clerk in 
the office of Dallas County Judge 
Irving Goldberg in the 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, will serve as Clerk to 
United States Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Warren Burger during 
1983-1984. 
George C. Morris, III was the student 
recipient of the Dr. Don M. Smart Prize 
for Directed Research. His research 
paper, "Investment Banker's Liability 
in Valuation and Fairness Opinions," 
was prepared under the supervision 
of Professor Alan Bromberg. He has 
joined the First Boston Corporation in 
New York City, one of five "special 
bracket" investment banking firms on 
Wall Street. 
William David Noel is serving a 
two-year U.S. District Court Clerkship 
with Judge Robert O'Connor 
in Houston. 
Daniel A. Rosen, working on his 
LL.M. at Yale University, won the first 
prize at SMU in the Nathan Burkan 
Memorial Competition for his essay: 
"Artists' Moral Rights: A European 
Evolution, An American Revolution." 
Dan will be eligible for the National 
Burkan Awards according to a release 
from the American Society of 
Composers, Artists and 
Performers (ASCAP). 
Terry Lynn Thornton is with the Dallas 
firm of Stroud & Smith in oil and gas, 
tax and securities. 
Michael C. Welch formed the 
partnership Welch & Welch with his 
father in Kewanee, Illinois. 
Marriages 
Michael N. Maberry '67 recently 
married Lisa Rae Sawyer (MBA '77). 
Richard J. Green '77, General Counsel 
of First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association in Philadelphia, will marry 
Margaret S. Nichols on February 20, 
1983 in Philadelphia. 
Richard B. Hemingway, Jr. '79 of the 
Houston law firm of Moffett & Davis 
married Patricia Caldwell on July 
17, 1982. 
Carol Shaffer (Fischer) '79 married 
Stuart M. Spencer on September 4, 
1982 in State College, Pennsylvania. 
David G. Stieber '80 married Holly 
Snowden in Dallas on March 20, 1982. 
Births 
H. Jackson Zinn '68 and his wife, 
the former Joy Rotairo of Manila, 
welcomed a daughter, Esther Bee, in 
April, 1982. 
Nancy Anne (Ellsworth) '69 and Peter 
G. Keane '68 greeted their first child, 
daughter Lauren Alexander, in 
June, 1982. 
Robert R. McKearin '74 and wife Mary 
have a son, Christopher Haines. 
Steven D. Browne '75 and wife 
Carolyn (Seay) announce a daughter, 
Meredith Ann, born October 10, 1982. 
Paul M. Bohannon '75 and wife Cindy 
Games) report from Roswell, New 
Mexico, that Benton James was born 
September 18, 1982. 
Barrett W. Stetson '75 and wife Janet 
(Beshala) will celebrate son Neal's first 
birthday on April 14, 1983. 
Russell J. Light '75 and wife Mary 
Louise announced the birth of 
daughter Erin Jennings on September 
19, 1982. 
Douglas W. Becker '76 and wife 
Deborah are expecting their first child 
in March, 1982. 
Robert T. Moffett '76 and wife Patricia 
Ann (Stiff) report the birth of Luke 
Thomas on November 13, 1982. 
Andrew F. Spalding '77 and his wife, 
Adele, announced the birth of their 
first child, Amy Louise on May 
25, 1982. 
Herbert (Trey) Yarbrough, III '77 and 
wife Paula (Huchel) report the birth of 
a son and first child, Herbert A. "Ty" 
Yarbrough, IV. 
J. Mitchell Bell '79 announces the 
birth of Jordan Allen on July 27, 1982. 
Beth Thornburg '79 announces the 
birth of daughter Katherine Gregory, 
on September 4, 1982. 
INTERNATIONAL SCENE 
Manuel Fuentes-Ogonnio (M.C.L. 
'53), Mexico City, announced that 
Manuel Pacheco (M. C. L. '81) has 
become a partner in Fuentes, Gonzalez 
& Associates in Mexico City of which 
Mr. Fuentes-Ogonnio is the founder. 
Visal Pattarathammas (M.C.L. '68), 
Bangkok, former Prime Minister's legal 
advisor and Bangkok Metropolitan 
Assembly member, is the owner of 
Visa! and Associates Law Office in the 
Thailand city. 
Contributors to the 1982-1983 SMU 
Law Alumni Fund include: 
Manuel Fuentes-Ogonnio 
(M.C.L. '53), Mexico City 
Shoji Tsumoto (M.C.L. '81), 
Hyogo, Japan 
Dr. Martin W. Forster (M.C.L. 
'79), Zurich, Switzerland 
Shinichiro Tsuchiya (M. C. L. 
'71.), Tokyo, Japan 
Justice Renee Chang (M.C.L. 
'77), Taipei, Taiwan 
Joon Mo Yang (M.C.L. '58), 
Seoul, Korea 
Visal Pattarathammas (M.C.L. 
'68), Bangkok, Thailand 
Yukuzo Yamasaki (M.C.L. '65), 
Tokyo, Japan 
Yau-tung Chang (M.C.L. '67), 
Taipei, Taiwan 




BLAKE TARTT '59 BRINGS LAW SCHOOL 
LEADERSHIP TO STATE BAR 
B lake Tartt '59 was chosen President-Elect of th State Bar ofTexas tit annua lme_etingin 
Austin in June, 1982. He will serve as 
president of the Association in 1983-84. 
He is the first graduate of the SMU 
Law School to be so honored and the 
second SMU alumnus to head the 
Association in its one hundred year 
history. With over 38,000 lawyer 
members, it is the second largest Bar 
Association in the United States. 
Tartt, a third generation Texan and 
a native of Houston, is an active trial 
lawyer in the city and a partner in the 
firm of Fulbright & Jaworski where he 
has practiced since his graduation from 
SMU Law School. He received his BBA 
from SMU in 1949. 
After completing his SMU 
undergraduate degree, Tartt spent four 
and one-half years in the U.S. Air 
Force, flying in Korea for over a year 
with the 98th Bombardment Wing as 
a First Lieutenant. He was awarded 
the Air Medal, the Korean Service 
Medal with two Battle Stars, the 
United Nations Service Medal 
and United States and Korean 
Presidential citations. 
Tartt received a unanimous 
resolution of support for the position 
of President-Elect from the Houston 
Bar Association which cited the " ... 
many attributes which make (him) an 
able lawyer, a distinguished member of 
the legal profession ... " and qualified 
for the high office which assures his 
Presidency in 1983-84. 
Among Tartt' s service to the 
profession are many committee 
positions at the Houston, State 
and American Bar Association 
levels, including: 
• First Chairman, State Bar 
Insurance Trust, 1972-1975 
(Trustee until 1978) 
• Chairman, State Bar 
Committee on Administration 
of Justice, 1979 (Member of 
Committee-1976-Present) 
• Chairman, State Bar Long 
Range Planning Committee, 
1975-1977 
• Chairman, State Bar Liaison 
Committee on Federal Rules of 
Evidence, 1981-Present 
• ABA House of Delegates, State 
Bar Delegate, 1975-Present 
• Fellow, American Bar 
Foundation (Texas State 
Chairman, 1981-Present) 
• Houston Junior Bar Association 
Director, 1961-1963 
Blake is married to the former 
Barbara Moore of Houston. Blake and 
Barbara have two children, a son, 
Blake III, a sophomore at Ole' Miss, 
and a daught r, Courtnay, a high 
school sophomore. 
